Amazing 5 Days in Bangkok

Day 1 :
Meet and Greet at the airport. Transfer to hotel. Evening with Thai
Dinner and Thai Traditional Dance, experience a variety of typical Thai
foods and the warm hospitality of waitresses dressed in national
costumes. After dinner sit back, relax and enjoy a spectacular
performance of Thai classical dances. After dinner, entertain with The
Ultimate Cabaret Show, Experience Bangkok's exciting nightlife with
the cabaret Show Thailand's newest wave of entertainment .You can't leave Bangkok without seeing
The Cabaret Show. Overnight at hotel.

Day 2 :
Breakfast at the hotel. Morning with Bangkok City and Temples Tour
and Grand Palace, This is a "must" for every visitor to Bangkok, for
the Grand Place Complex, which includes the Temple of The
Emerald Buddha (Wat Phra Keow) is unquestionably one of the
wonders of the world today. Within its enormous grounds is the
most exotic Buddhist temple and at the heart of the temple itself is
a fabulous Buddha image, carved from one piece jade, which is the holiest and most revered of
religious objects in Thailand today. Lunch at Thai Restaurant. Overnight at hotel.

Day 3 :
Breakfast at the hotel. After breakfast visit Floating Market (Only in
Thailand you can see the floating Market .An exhilarating narrow
long tailed speed boat ride through the small canal pass, Thai
Houses and their Vegetable's Farm, Flower's Farm, Fruit's Farm. At
Floating Market with the Thai style canoes laden with colorful,
succulent fruits, vegetable sweet and meats, gently ply their way
through the canal. Then have the International Buffet Lunch. After lunch entertain with Sampran
Elephant & Crocodile Show, experience our thrilling world famous " Crocodile wrestling " and
"Acrobatic Elephant " stage shows. Overnight at hotel.

Day 4 :
Breakfast at the hotel. Tour Vimanmek Palace, is the world's largest
golden teakwood mansion with its elaborate architectural style
reflecting a western influence. Lunch at Thai Restaurant.
Afternoon, enjoy the Bangkok Canal Tour, Travel By motor Launch
or long-tailed speed boat on, the pictures Chao Phraya River and
Klong (or Canals) to see the scene family homes and temples along
the water - way which gives this city the name 'Venice of the east'.

Day 5 :
Breakfast at hotel. After breakfast transfer you to Bangkok Airport for departure.
Package Includes
1. Accommodation
2. Daily breakfast
3. Transportation from airport - hotel - airport
4. Three lunches and one dinner
5. Tour programs as indicated in the itinerary
6. Entrance fees
7. English speaking tour guide

